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Preface
Dear Cadet Families:
On behalf of the Sponsoring Committee, Staff and Cadets of 583 we welcome you to the Squadron. We hope
that you and your cadet (or cadets) will find time spent with the Squadron an enjoyable and beneficial part of
your lives.
The intent of this handbook is to provide some general information regarding cadet routines and answer
questions concerning squadron activities. The cadet system is rich with traditions. This along with the jargon
and acronyms alone can be quite bewildering to newcomers. We hope this handbook will be a window into the
cadet sub-culture for new cadet family and provide an update and reference for returning cadet families.
First and foremost in describing the cadet programme is that it is a partnership, without which the cadet
organization would cease to exist. On the military side there is the Department of National Defence (DND) and
Canadian Forces (CF) while on the civilian side there is the Air Cadet League of Canada (ACL). The two
halves of this partnership provide different and well defined aspects of support to the programme. Locally, the
ACL is represented by the Parent/Sponsoring Committee. The DND and CF is represented by the officers and
civilian squadron staff who work directly with the cadets in delivering the programme. Another group that is
not to be forgotten are the parents who although not involved with the sponsoring committee provide vital
support in the form of rides to cadet activities and fill other periodic needs. Visit the websites for further
information: www.bc.aircadetleagueofcanada.ca and www.aircadetleague.com.
At 583, we strongly encourage cadets to take responsibility for their own development both professional and
personal. To obtain optimum benefit, it is essential that an environment of trust, sincerity and co-operation be
fostered between all parties.

Regards,

Capt. Mike Palmer, Commanding Officer
Mr. Kris Grasty, Squadron Sponsoring Committee Chair
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SQUADRON STAFF
Name

Primary Position

Phone

Email

Capt Mike Palmer

Commanding Officer

604.841.7349

Mike.Palmer@cadets.gc.ca

Capt Tom Baldwin

Administration Officer
DCO/Band Officer

604.376.9995

Thomas.Baldwin@pwc.ca

Lt Ken Wilcox

Training Officer

604 999-2827

Ken.Wilcox@cadets.gc.ca

Lt Adrianna Becker

Dep Training Officer

2Lt Allison Meade

Adrianna.Becker@cadets.gc.ca
Allison.Meade@cadets.gc.ca

VI Jessica Kinross

Administration Assistant

VI Cathy Bennet

Administration Assistant

VI Kody Murray

Supply Officer

VI Richard Britton

Music Director

VI Teena Della

Training Assistant

Additional staff will be joining us through the year. For a current list of staff and their roles please check the
Monthly Routine Orders posted on the wall just inside the squadron offices.
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SQUADRON SPONSORING COMMITTEE
Chair

Mr. Kris Grasty

Co-Chair

Mrs. Kellie Kemps

Director - Treasurer

Mrs. Vanessa Valerga

Director - Secretary

Mrs. Sherri Britton

Director – Membership

Mr. Chris Johnston

Director – Communication

Mrs. Melanie Unruh

Director – PR

Mrs. Debbie Plaster

Director – Asst Treasurer

Mr Bryan Ewart

Director – Web/Calendar

Mrs. Shelley Boe
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Where to get additional information
The Canadian Cadet Organization is unique among youth programmes in its vast collection of
regulations and orders. This derives from it being a national, government supported programme that
has inherited military style and traditions. All of the primary regulations are accessible online or at the
local headquarters.
Some topics is this handbook provide a reference to the regulations and orders that relate to the
subject. Any interested cadet or parent is encouraged to check these sources if they would like more
detailed information. Most orders are numbered and the relevant numbers and titles are given in each
handbook section. Consult squadron staff if needed for assistance in tracking down sources. The
following list includes the primary groups of orders from the most general (national) to the most
detailed (local).
Queen’s Regulations and Orders (Cadets) (QR&O Cdts): Other than a brief paragraph in the
National Defense Act these are the primary, top level orders that define the cadet organization. They
are not detailed in how the organization is to operate, but are consulted for general questions such as
eligibility for membership in the cadet programmes. They can be found at: www.cadets.ca
Cadet Administrative and Training Orders (CATO): These are the primary national level orders
that define the operation of the cadet programmes. Some CATOs, such as the dress regulations, are
used frequently. They can be found at:
www.cadets.ca/coats-saioc/cato-oaic/intro.aspx
Pacific Region Cadet Instructions (PRCI): These instructions amplify the CATOs with additional
details on how the cadet programme will be delivered within Pacific Region. They can be found at:
www.cadets.ca/regions/pac/resources-ressources.aspx?id=39359&linkidentifier=id&itemid=39359

Squadron Standing Orders (SSO): Further amplification of the national and regional level
instructions takes place at the local unit. These instructions describe how higher level policies will be
implemented locally and wherever 583 Squadron is operating. During the 2012-13 cadet year these
orders will be revised and updated to conform with current policy. They can be found at:
www.cadets.ca/lhq/583air/
Monthly Routine Orders (MRO): At the beginning of each month in the cadet training year an MRO
is issued by the Commanding Officer. These orders are a primary means to authorize local activities
for 583; they formally publish news about cadet and staff milestones (such as promotions, courses,
positions, etc). When changes take place in the SSO (Squadron Standing Orders) they are also
published in the MRO to ensure maximum distribution of the policy change. The MRO will also
contain a listing of staff positions and contact information and since the orders are issued monthly,
the current orders should always have the best contact list. The MRO is posted in the Orderly Office,
but is also available to any cadets and parents in paper or electronic formats. All senior NCOs are
responsible to read these orders when they are issued.
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SQUADRON INFORMATION

1. LOCATION & CONTACT INFORMATION
583 Coronation Squadron Headquarters is located in the Commercial Building (first brown barn) at the Albion
Fairgrounds located at 23448 105th Avenue, Maple Ridge, BC. Within this building you will find the Squadron
offices, conference room, storage rooms, and the Parade Square.
Squadron Head Quarters is not staffed during the day. However, a telephone answering machine system is in
place for those times when the building is unoccupied. Contact information is as follows:
Squadron Phone number:

604-463-9388

Squadron E-mail address:

583air@cadets.net

Squadron Sponsoring Committee:

583ssc@gmail.com

Squadron Website:

www.583aircadets.ca

Squadron 583 Forum

http://583aircadets.ca/forums/

2. AIMS OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
The three stated aims of the Air Cadets are:
a) To develop in youth the attributes of good citizenship and leadership
b) To promote physical fitness
c) To stimulate interest in the air element of the Canadian Forces
Note: While the Squadron officers are members of the Canadian Forces, cadets are not members of
the Canadian Forces, nor are they under any obligation to join. While the cadet programme
familiarizes members with the air element of the Canadian Forces there are no aspects of recruitment
except to encourage senior cadets to return to the cadet programme as adult leaders.

3. MOTTO OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
“TO LEARN ~ TO SERVE ~ TO ADVANCE”

4. MOTTO OF 583 CORONATION SQUADRON
“FINIS CORONAT OPUS”
This means: “THE END CROWNS THE WORK"

2014-15 Cadet Handbook
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5. MEMBERSHIP: Enrolment and Returning

To be eligible for membership as a cadet the applicant must:
1. Have reached their 12th, but not 19th birthday.
2. Be a Canadian citizen, landed immigrant or otherwise legally resident in Canada.
3. Have provincial medical coverage (BC Medicare in British Columbia).
4. Be of good character.
5.
Youth with physical or medical limitations are welcome to join, but may be restricted from activities and
functions that present a health or safety risk. Safety and well-being of the cadet is of primary concern. Cadet
who are restricted on medical or safety grounds from participating in any training activities will not be at a
disadvantage for that reason regarding promotions, level requirements or high school credits.
New cadets must provide the squadron with their BC Care Card and Birth Certificate. Both documents must be
presented to complete registration. In some cases, copies of additional legal documents will be required. Until
registration is completed and approved candidates may not participate in any cadet activities (including regular
training nights). When all required documents are available the registration process is usually completed within
the evening.
Part of the enrolment process is filling in a basic medical questionnaire. Some answers will result in a
secondary medical questionnaire that is sent to the regional medical officer for review. The information on the
secondary questionnaire is not reviewed or held locally. The medical officer for region will indicate if there are
any limitations for activities for cadets with secondary medical questionnaires. Although parents are welcome
to send their secondary questionnaires directly to the Regional Cadet Support Unit (RCSU) in Victoria, we
recommend that the return them to the Administration Department in a sealed envelope. We will then send
them in to RCSU in our weekly mail which is tracked and we can then confirm the arrival of the documents and
take action if there is a problem.
Recruiting is done during the first half of the cadet year from Sept-Jan. To fully benefit from the Cadet program
it is better to join as early as possible. Following January, it is not possible to complete a level by the end of the
cadet year in June and a cadet joining late would not be able to attend summer courses. Experience has shown
that cadets joining later in the year are often frustrated by being out of sync with other cadets their age or in
their level. To avoid this discouragement we do not usually allow enrolment from February to June and
encourage interested youth to join in the following September.
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Medical and Contact Information Verification
Contact information and related records are checked and updated in the national cadet database in at
the start of each cadet year. A form is printed for each returning cadet to confirm that the information
we have on record is still current. It is important that this is reviewed and returned to the
Administration Department as soon as possible after cadets starts in September.
Introduced in 2011, following a major revision of how medical information is collected and handled in
the cadet system, an annual verification of medical status is now required. This confirms the medical
condition of the cadet has not changed, or if limitations should be removed or added. Failing to
complete this verification by November will result in the national database adding limitations.

6. WHAT CADETS COSTS YOU
In 2005, the Air Cadet League of British Columbia introduced a $100.00 per training year assessment for each
air cadet in British Columbia. This assessment was introduced for two reasons:
Sponsoring committees are required each year to pay a certain dollar amount per cadet and the rest of the
money goes toward replacing the aging glider tow planes and to offset rising liability insurance costs.
Sponsoring Committees are now tasked with the responsibility of acquiring these funds.
Parents are encouraged to cover these costs not covered by DND/CF or League support.
583’s Sponsoring Committee asks for an assessment fee of $200.00 to pay for your cadet’s insurance and
reduce the requirements for fundraising. This assessment fee is to be paid annually and receipts will be issued.
In cases of hardship other options are available for you. Contact the Squadron Sponsoring Committee
Chairperson with any inquiries or concerns. NO CADET WILL BE DENIED ENROLLMENT DUE TO
NONPAYMENT.

7. WEEKLY PARADES (Regular Training Nights)
583 Coronation Squadron meets on Thursday evenings, September through to June from 1830hrs to 2130hrs.
Regular training parades are conducted according to the following schedule:
1830 – 1855 Fall-in and Inspection
1900 – 1935 First Period
1940 – 2015 Second Period
2015 – 2035 Break (Canteen)
2040 – 2115 Third Period
2115 – 2130 Announcements & Final Dismissal Parade

2014-15 Cadet Handbook
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We strongly recommend that parents arrive early enough if possible to hear announcements. We are well aware
that not everything that is announced on parade is communicated at home and try to use multiple announcement
methods.
On the fourth Thursday of each month the regular training parade is replaced with a ceremonial Commanding
Officer’s Parade (CO’s Parade). Awards, presentations and promotions are usually accumulated until the next
CO’s Parade evening, which follows the following schedule:
1830 - 1850 Fall-in, and Inspection.
1850 – 1935 First Period
1940 – 2015 Second Period
2015 - 2035 Break (Canteen)
2040 - 2125 CO’s Parade (parents are encouraged to attend – we try to have coffee available on CO’s Parade
nights).
2125 - 2130 Announcements & Final Dismissal Parade
Please note that times can vary depending on what is happening. Changes from the routine times will be
announced in advance.
The sponsoring committee supervises a canteen operated by cadets during break. We are moving toward a
healthy choice selection of snacks and beverages in canteen and the cadets are encouraged to develop the
canteen to cover additional items that may be of practical use to cadets (Kiwi polish, Kiwi polishing cloths,
etc.). Monies raised by the canteen are put toward supporting cadet social events such as a mess dinner.

8. ATTENDANCE
ATTENDANCE AT WEEKLY PARADES IS IMPORTANT!
It is IMPERATIVE that cadets attend parade nights regularly in order to pass their level of training. Level one
and two subjects do not use testing, but rely on cadets participating. It is not possible to participate in (and
pass) a subject if you are not in attendance. Missed parade nights result in poor training marks, which may
affect their eligibility for level completion, high school credits, promotion or summer courses.
If a cadet is unable to attend a parade night, it is their responsibility to phone their Flight Commander prior to
1700hrs (5:00pm) and inform them of their absence and the reason. It is the responsibility of Flight
Commanders and other staff to ensure that this information is passed on to the Administration Officer. We
understand that cadets are busy with other commitments outside cadets. Please let staff know when there is a
schedule conflict so that accommodations can be made.
Attendance below 75% may result in an incomplete level if it is not made up in a manner prescribed by the
Training Officer.
Attendance is taken at every cadet activity. Please ensure that you are always recorded in attendance. This is to
ensure you receive credit for attending and for safety reasons. Cadets not marked in attendance will receive a
phone call to check their status if a senior cadet or officer is available to call. If a cadet has been missed in
attendance for any reason this may result in a call home in error.
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Please accept our apologies if this should happen, understanding that it is the safety of the cadet we have in
mind.
Always request leave through your Flight Commander for regular training nights or the OPI (Officer of Primary
Interest) of another activity if you have signed up for something you later find you cannot attend. This will
enable someone else to go in your place.
Attendance is recorded as follows:
Present

The cadet is in attendance for the entire activity.

Absent

The cadet was not present and did not have leave (was not
excused). Absent without leave.

Excused

The cadet provided a reason to their chain of command why
they will not be able to attend an activity before the activity
starts.

Late

The cadet arrived at the activity after it began. This is
primarily used on regular training nights (Thursdays).

No Uniform

The cadet is present at the activity but not in uniform.

Leave

Leave (in this context) is granted by the CO from specific
required activities or from mandatory activities for an
extended period of time. Up to 60 days of leave may be
granted at the LHQ level. More than 60 days requires
approval from Victoria.

Attendance at weekly training nights and certain functions (citizenship and fund raising activities, weekend
exercises, Remembrance Day Parade, etc.) is a requirement to progress from one training level to the next. It is
also criteria for promotion and summer training attendance. Three consecutive unexcused absences can result in
release from the Squadron. Exceptional circumstances may be discussed with the Commanding Officer.
Special Leave of Absence may be granted only by the Commanding Officer.
Mandatory versus Required
One of the most confusing and misused terms in the cadet program is mandatory. It refers to
activities that are part of the core training curriculum needed to complete levels. Activities not in the
core curriculum may be important parts of the cadet program (such as Band or Flag Party), but are
considered optional activities because they are not prescribed in level training. Battle of Britain
(except for recruits) and Remembrance Day Parades are Mandatory activities.
Some activities are important for the squadron, but are not specified in level training. These can be
made required locally by the Commanding Officer. Not attending these activities without acceptable
leave may restrict cadets from participating in optional activities where there is a limited enrolment.
Not attending these activities will impact positions NCOs are placed in since we do need to know that

2014-15 Cadet Handbook
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cadets in key positions will be available to attend and assist in supervising optional activities. Tag
Days are an example of a Required activity

9. TRAINING
Everything we do is about training or supporting training. Making training engaging challenging and fun while
completing the programme is also a significant part of what the staff spend many hours on. As cadets develop
into NCOs a greater range of roles within squadron activities become available to them. Selection of cadets for
these positions is partly competitive, but the final selections are made with training in mind – How will this
cadet help us deliver the training program? Will they be able to advance leadership skills in this position? Are
they ready for the position, or do they need something more challenging?
The Air Cadet training programme consists of five levels which have recently undergone a major revision
known as the Cadet Programme Update or CPU. One updated level was introduced each year so that cadets
who joined in 2008-9 will be the first go through the new cadet curriculum.
The first four levels of training consist of 23 training subjects which are taught at the LHQ on Thursday
evening, during field exercises (camping), through community events and parades and on special weekend
training days. Level 5 (and higher) cadets participate in on-the-job training (OJT) where they are involved in
the instruction of junior cadets and assist the squadron staff in planning, organizing and carrying out the
squadron’s activities and exercises.
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Level 1
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Level 2
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
211

120
121
129
130

230
231
232

Level 3
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
311
320

Level 4

331

140
160

240
260
270

336
337
340
360
370

190

290

390
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Not yet assigned

Subject
Citizenship
Perform Community Service
Leadership Skills
Personal Activity Plan
Participate in Recreational Sports
Fire the Cadet Air Rifle During Recreational Marksmanship
Serve in an Air Cadet Squadron
Drill and Ceremonial
Instruct a Lesson
Participate in a Recreational Summer Biathlon Activity
Participate in Canadian Forces (CF) Familiarization
Aviation, Aerospace and Aerodrome Familiarization
Radio Procedures
Canadian Aviation History
Principles of Flight
Characteristics of Piston-Powered Aircraft
Meteorology
Demonstrate Air Navigation Skills
Aerospace and Space
Recognize Aspects of Aerodrome Operations
Recognize Aspects of Aircraft Manufacturing and
Maintenance
Field Skills (Field training exercises)

All cadets are required to participate in regular training, community service activities, fund raising (Tag Days),
field exercises, and sports activities throughout the year. We understand that cadets are involved in other
important activities and may not be able to attend all activities. Cadets should be able to maintain a minimum
level of activity to complete their level. If this is a problem then it is important to discuss this with squadron
staff so that we can look for a solution. When cadets are appointed to senior positions or promoted to senior
ranks their level of activity in the squadron plays a role in the selection. This does not mean that cadets with
limitations on their participation are not welcome in the squadron. It is driven by the need to have senior cadets
present at activities to assist in providing the training. Please do not hesitate to contact squadron staff for
clarification of this policy.

Categories of Training
Do I need this
for my level?

Do I have to
attend?

Who do I ask
for leave?

The terminology used to describe categories of training is one of the most confusing for cadets, parents and
staff! Much of this is due to the way the word mandatory is used. This word is used in national and regional
orders and regulations to describe part of the cadet programme. Regular training includes all that is required to
complete a level and consists of:
Mandatory Training: material that is part of the level training conducted by all squadrons. Ideally, a cadet
should complete all of this, but a certain amount can be missed without preventing them from passing their
level. This is the core of cadet training and is supported by CF, DND and Air Cadet League both financially
and in kind. Examples: subjects taught on regular training nights, familiarization flying, range, field training
exercises, airport tours, and annual ceremonial review.
Complementary Training: material selected from a list of subjects that forms part of core training but can be
customize to local interests and resources. This is a new category of training that has been introduced with the
Cadet Programme Update. Complementary training is supported to the same level as core training. Examples:
additional field training subjects, tours of aviation related sites, additional sports activities.
There are a number of important parts of cadet training that not required to complete levels but are enjoyed by
many cadets. These are collective known as Optional Training and consist of:
2014-15 Cadet Handbook
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Directed Optional Training: includes activities that are not required to complete a level but are considered
important parts of the programme and receive at least limited support from CF, DND or Air Cadet League.
Examples: band, biathlon, first aid.
Optional Training: includes activities that are authorized as cadet activities, but are not part of the level
training and receive no financial support and little in kind support from CF or DND. Examples: SCUBA diving,
Tag Days, local civic parades, robotics.
Staff and sponsors use this terminology when talking about activities since the categories carry implications
about who is responsible to fund them. When we communicate with cadets and families we try to indicate the
importance of the activity more than its funding source. These categories in order of training priority are:
Required: activities specified by the Commanding Officer are worthy of maximum effort by the squadron.
Cadets who are not able to participate should request leave directly from the CO, preferably in writing. These
activities may be part of level training. Although missing these activities will not prevent completing levels,
they will be taken into account during promotions, position appointments and selections for courses or tours.
Examples: Remembrance Day Parade, Annual Ceremonial Review, Tag Days.
Regular: activities that are part of level training. Cadets should participate in an appropriate amount of these to
complete their level. Once a requirement has been met additional participation in that type of activity is not
necessary. All of these activities will be connected to one of the training subjects listed above. Examples:
regular training nights, gliding, range, field training exercises.
Recommended: some activities, which are optional, are specifically recommended. These activities are not
part of core training, but will benefit the cadet by providing some training or activity that is not routinely
available. In some cases, such as team tryouts, failing to participate in a recommended activity without leave
will jeopardize a cadet’s chances of being selected for related activities. Examples: flight uniform (boot
polishing) night, drill team tryouts, flag party tryouts, special team or band practice nights.
Optional: some activities are not part of core training and participation is voluntary, or in some cases by merit
selection. Although all teams are optional, failing to participate in an appropriate amount of the activities even
though they are optional may result in review of the cadet’s continued participation in the team. Examples:
ground school, band, drill team and biathlon.

Cadets are also encouraged to participate in optional programs of interest to them. These include:
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Band

First Aid

Range

Flag Party

Ground school

Biathlon
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Flight Simulator

Drill Team

Cadets will have the opportunity to experience both powered and non-powered (glider) familiarization flying.
On weekends and sometimes on weekdays, weather permitting, qualified pilots take cadets flying in Cessna
172. These flights average about three hours flying time and all cadets are given a chance to be the “co-pilot”.
Although the 583 Squadron Cadets normally fly out of the Pitt Meadows Airport, there are occasions when they
fly out of Abbotsford or Langley Airports; please refer to the Squadron 583 website for directions at this link;
Airport Locations and Directions: http://583aircadets.ca/parent-information/airport-directions-2/
There is no cost to attend any of the flying activities or any other Squadron activities. Cadets are to arrange for
their own transportation to and from the airport.
In addition to regular weekly parades and activities, the following activities occur on an annual basis:
Battle of Britain Parade

Promotions

Recruiting

Santa Parade

NCO Standards Course

Christmas Party

Survival/Field Training Exercises (FTX)

Annual Ceremonial Review

Flying Exercises

Summer Camps

Remembrance Day Parade

High School Credits
More Info:
PRCI 350
The B.C. Ministry of Education awards credit toward high school graduation for involvement in the
cadet programme. Several parts of cadet training can provide credits. Currently neither the music
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levels nor first aid qualifications are recognized. No credit is awarded for completing levels beyond
level 5 which are often completed after high school graduation.
Code/Name

Units

Requirements

UXCA 10

4

Level 3 or an introductory speciality course (3 weeks)

UXCA 11

4

Level 4 or an advanced speciality course (6 weeks)

UXCA 12

4

Level 5 or an advanced speciality course (6 weeks)

UPPL 11

4

Glider Pilot

UPPL 12

4

Power Pilot

UDE 10

2

Duke of Edinburgh (Bronze)

UDE 11

2

Duke of Edinburgh (Silver)

UDE 12

2

Duke of Edinburgh (Gold)
Music Levels (details are not currently clear, but some
music levels can be presented for equivalent credits.)

Cadets with both level and course completion may be awarded high school credit for either criteria.
When a cadet can apply for credit from a summer course (such as Glider Pilot Course) they may also
apply for credit due from completing their level. Certificates supporting level credits are created by
583 and presented to all eligible cadets. Certificates supporting courses are presented by the training
centre or organization that provided the course. Cadets and parents should bear in mind that successful
completion of levels have multiple requirements including attendance. The importance of maintaining
these standards is partly due to the standards required for eligibility as high school credit.
It is unusual for cadets to need their credits for graduation, but the importance of these credits should
not be underestimated. Additional credits beyond graduation requirements are noticed by postsecondary education institutions when considering admission applications. Additional credits show
that the individual was able to not only meet graduation requirements, but with a greater course load
than was required.
Visit their website at www.bced.gov.bc.ca/graduation/courseinfo or contact the guidance department
of the high school.

Testing
In the past many of the subjects taught in the cadet programme were tested and the result recorded to
track progress and enable a cadet to pass a level. If a cadet was absent for a test, or needed to redo a
test, this was easily accomplished. Testing has been largely removed from the programme and now
participation is the measurement used to indicate a pass or fail. This means that if a cadet has missed
most of the instruction on a subject then they are in danger of not passing that subject. Attendance is
important, and is the simplest way to pass a level. If a cadet does miss a significant amount of training
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and want to pass their level, then they need to discuss how to resolve this with the Training Officer and
possibly the Commanding Officer.

10.

SUMMER TRAINING

Available courses change from year to year. Changes also occur to course names, prerequisites and
selection timeline. Parents and cadets are encouraged to check the Squadron notice boards for
information on various summer courses, which might be of interest. Updates and corrections will be
posted as promptly as possible, but it is also the responsibility of cadets and parents to read Air Cadet
League and other Canadian Cadet Organization web pages and information sources.
New cadets must join prior to 1 February of a training year to be eligible for summer training.
Prerequisites will vary between courses. Your cadet will learn skills that help them achieve their future
goals. Physical and medical limitations may preclude some cadets from attending certain courses.
There is no charge to parents for cadets attending summer training (except costs associated with
medical, passport and clothing for International Exchange and flying courses). Transportation,
accommodation, meals and training are all provided by the Canadian Forces. As a matter of fact,
cadets are paid to attend camps! **Summer Camp information can be found on the Air Cadet League
of Canada website: www.aircadetleague.com
There is no requirement to attend the General Training course before attending intermediate or
advanced courses. Likewise, there is no requirement to attend the introductory course before applying
for an advanced course on the same subject.

Information specific to the Scholarship Course and the Scholarship Course Preparation Guide may be
found on the BC Provincial Committee website under “National Scholarship Information”;
www.bc.aircadetleagueofcanada.ca
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Summer training courses
Qualified Level Level 1
Basic

Leadership

Flying

Level 2

Level 3

Basic Leadership (BLC)
3 weeks

Leadership Ceremonial Instructor

Basic Aviation (BAC)
3 weeks

Advanced Aviation
– 6 weeks

Level 4, Level 5+

General Training
(GTC)
2 weeks

- 6 weeks

Glider Pilot Scholarship *
(GPS) – 6 weeks

Power Pilot Scholarship*
(PPS) – 7 weeks
Fitness/Sports

Basic Fitness & Sports (BFSC) Fitness Sports Instructor
3 weeks
- 6 weeks

Survival

Basic Survival (BSC)
3 weeks

Survival Instructor (SIC)

Military Band

Military Band
Basic Musician (MB-BMC)
3 weeks

Intermediate Musician
– 6 weeks

Pipe Band

Pipe Band – Basic Musician
– 3 weeks

Aerospace

Basic Aviation Technology
Aerospace (BATAC)
3 weeks

Technology

- 6 weeks

Advanced Musician

Pipe Band Advanced
Musician

Advanced Aerospace
- 3 weeks

Advanced Aviation Technology Courses
Airport Operations (AATC-AO)
Aircraft Maintenance (AATC-AM)
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Marksmanship

Air Rifle Marksmanship Instructor
- 3 weeks

Exchange Trips

Oshkosh Trip

Staff Cadet

International Air Cadet
Exchange

Advanced Training Staff
Cadet

* A prerequisite

for the Power Pilot Scholarship is that cadets must be 17 years old before 1 September
of the year of the course.
** A prerequisite

for the Glider Pilot Scholarship is that cadets must be 16 years old before 1
September of the year of the course.
*** A prerequisite

for the Senior Leadership Course is that cadets must be 15 1/2 years old before 1
January of the year of the course.

Scholarship / Advanced Course Selection Process
Cadets 16 and older are eligible for scholarship courses and paid staff positions. Please check with the
Training Officer or Commanding Officer for detailed information on scholarship courses. These
regional and national courses are typically 6-7 weeks duration and a competitive provincial application
process is used to select suitable candidates. Cadets wishing to attend a Scholarship Course must be
recommended by the Commanding Officer and may appear before a Review Board (consisting of
members of the Air Cadet League and the Military). The assessment formula is specific for each
course and is published on the Air Cadet League web page. Factors include:
a) Academic record (transcript of current marks)
b) Cadet record, including length of service and previous summer training
c) General knowledge of the cadet program and the course of interest
d) Technical knowledge of the course applied for
e) Knowledge of newsworthy events during the previous calendar year. (Often called current
events, although this is misleading.)
f) Appearance, bearing and attitude (during the interview)
g) Motivation and enthusiasm
h) Cadet’s narrative which makes a case in their own words for why they should be selected and
what the long term effect of the course will be.
i) Flying scholarship qualifying exam mark (for all flying courses)
Please note: for Flying and Gliding Scholarship Courses, cadets should first attend Ground School to
prepare for a national qualifying examination
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Summer Course Application Timeline
Dates and procedures change from year to year. The timeline given here is based on
previous years and has been updated with available information for the current year. Updates
to the timeline and process will probably become available by the first week in October.
September: cadets return to the Local Headquarters (LHQ) and (hopefully) pass on their experiences at
summer courses to other cadets.
October: cadets who will be competing for the Gliding or Power scholarships should be identified and
actively involved in ground school classes. All cadets who are considering competing for courses that
require review boards should start collecting background material to prepare for the their interview.
The scholarship application forms (specific to each year) arrive and are distributed to cadets eligible to
apply. Cadets interested in applying for regional courses should decide which courses they are eligible
for and interested in. Squadron staff will collect this information so they can start the selection process.
Cadets may also be counselled about which courses to consider applying for. It is not uncommon that
spaces a squadron has been allocated are not used and the billets are returned for another squadron to
use. In addition, there may not be applications for all scholarship or nationally directed courses each
year. While this may be unavoidable due to lack of eligible cadets, staff will attempt to load as many
of our cadets as possible on courses of all levels.
November: list of cadets who will write the flying scholarship exams is due at the Regional Cadet
Support Unit (RCSU Pacific) in Victoria – our regional headquarters. Cadets on the list to write the
exam must be eligible for the course. (Age, level, weight and height requirements apply.) There is no
limit to how many eligible cadets may write the exams. Cadets applying for flying scholarships who
do not already have an MOT medical should make an appointment to see a qualified doctor (not
usually your family doctor).
December: completed application forms will be sent in to RCSU. The contents of the applications will
vary slightly with course. Scholarship applications will typically include a narrative written by the
cadet in which they make a case for why they should be selected. Draft narratives should be presented
to the Training Officer before they are finalized. Flying scholarship cadets should have their MOT
medical ready to include in their application.
An allocation of regional camp spaces for 583 will be received in November or early December and
staff will allocate cadets to summer course billets.
January: flying scholarship exams take place at the end of the first week in January. (Although it was
announced in spring 2010 that the exam would take place in December, this has not been changed back
to its former date.) During the next two weeks Mock Review Boards will be conducted at the LHQ to
prepare cadets who will be applying for courses that require boards. Several national courses that
required boards are not administered regionally and it has not yet been determined which of these
courses will still require boards.
Final selection of regional summer courses will be made by squadron staff, taking into account order of
application, enrolment date, age, attendance and various other factors. These selections will be
announced to cadets and parents, and submitted to RCSU. Selected cadets who have not previously
completed the new medical questionnaire will be required to do so. (This form replaces the now
defunct CF51 which Level 2+ cadet parents will be familiar with.)
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February: the date for Review Boards has not been announced yet, but they are usually held in
February. A limited number of cadets may attend boards. This number is based on the size of the
squadron or is limited to one or two per squadron regardless of size. Some courses may have had more
than our quota of cadets apply, in which case a selection will be made on who is to proceed to boards.
Factors considered in making the final selection include flying exam marks, attendance, squadron
involvement, dress and deportment with the goal of advancing the cadets most likely to be awarded
scholarships. The assessment formula for each course application is published on the Air Cadet League
web page.
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11.

PROMOTIONS
More Info:
CATO 13-02

Promotions are one way that successful progression through the cadet programme is recognized in
individual cadets. Cadet rank is an indication of how long a cadet has been in the programme. It is
also recognition that they have demonstrated a level of responsibility and knowledge such that
appropriate tasks may be assigned to them. This second aspect is very important. When 583 Squadron
participates in activities with other units, any officer should be able to task our senior cadets without
knowing them personally, but knowing that they will be able to perform at the level of a Sergeant or
Flight Sergeant.
Promotions take place on CO’s parades during October, February and May. Promotions in October are
for returning cadets now qualified for promotion. Traditionally this is done in conjunction with
assigning positions and appointments for the cadet year. As cadets move up in rank they are also
tasked with positions and appointments that are appropriately challenging for their rank. This is
particularly important when dealing with ranks of Sergeant and higher. Promotions in May are in
preparation for the Annual Ceremonial Review and year-end. Although these are the two primary
promotion dates, it is not uncommon to have a need for a few promotions in February – the middle of
the cadet year. Occasionally there can be special situations resulting in the immediate need for
promotions. An exception to this is the reclassification from AC to LAC, which will take place
immediately after the cadet, is eligible.
Staff and sponsors are also very aware that promotions are a big deal for cadets and cadet families. The
promotion process is as transparent as possible. The Commanding Officer is the final authority for
promotions, but cadets and families are encouraged to discuss promotion related questions with any
staff including the Commanding Officer. The following tables show the typical progression for cadets
joining at ages 12 and 14.
12

13

Level 1
AC

LAC

14

15

16

17

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Cpl

FCpl

Sgt

FSgt

18
Level “6”
WO2

WO1

The following table aligns a cadet joining at 14 with other cadets their own age for comparison. It is
clear that an attempt is made to accelerate rank progression within the regulations, to get them to
similar to age peers.
14

15

Level 1/2
AC
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LAC

16
Level 3
Cpl

17
Level 4

FCpl

Sgt

18
Level 5

“6”

FSgt

WO2

Acting Rank
If a cadet is missing one requirement for promotion to Flight Sergeant or higher the Commanding
Officer may choose to promote them to acting rank. The missing requirement should be completed
within six months at which time the rank will be substantiated. Cadets cannot be promoted to acting
rank unless they are already in a substantive rank.

Cadet Ranks
Rank

Abbr

Promotion Criteria

Air Cadet

AC

Initial rank on joining

Leading Air Cadet

LAC

Five months of training
Recommendation of Flight Officer

Corporal

Cpl

Hold rank of LAC
Completed Level 1
Recommendation of Flight Officer

Flight Corporal

FCpl

Six months service as Corporal
Completion of Level 2
Recommendation of Flight Officer

Sergeant

Sgt

Six months service as Flight Corporal
Completion of Level 3
Recommendation of Flight Officer

Flight Sergeant

FSgt

Six months service as Sergeant
Completion of Level 4
Recommendation of Flight Officer

Warrant Officer 2nd Class

WO2

Six months at substantive rank of Flight Sergeant
Qualified by Merit Review Board

Warrant Officer 1st Class

WO1

Six months at substantive rank of Warrant Officer 2nd Class
Qualified by Merit Review Board

12.

MEDALS and AWARDS
More Info:
CATO 13-16
PRCI 240

Three medals are commonly awarded to cadets through the LHQ.
The Lord Strathcona Medal is the highest cadet award authorized by the LHQ. Cadets should not apply
for this directly as it is an award recognizing merit. The medal is awarded to a cadet who demonstrates
excellence in the programme in accordance with the terms described in the referenced orders. There is
an athletic component to the award.
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The Royal Canadian Legion Medal of Excellence is also a significant award, but is considered to be
nominally lower than the Lord Strathcona. The RCL medal has a citizenship component to it in
addition to a list of characteristics a recipient should show in squadron participation. Since citizenship
often includes activities outside the cadet programme, it is very important that the squadron staff have
input from parents and friends of cadets. As with the Lord Strathcona cadets are nominated for this
award.
The nomination process begins in September when nomination will be accepted for the current cadet
year. A nomination form will be developed in the near future to assist with this, but any nomination
may be initiated by a letter on behalf of the cadet. Early in the New Year a nominating committee will
be set up which will forward their recommendations up the chain of command.
The Cadet Long Service medal recognizes 4 years of service. This medal is applied for through the Air
Cadet League of Canada and the form may be found on the BC Air Cadet League web page
www.bc.aircadetleagueof canada.ca or by contacting the 583 Sponsoring Committee. There is no
nomination process for this medal as it is based on cumulative time of service.

13.

UNIFORMS & PERSONAL APPEARANCE
More Info:
CATO 55-04

Parent/Guardian Responsibility for Uniforms
All articles of uniform are loaned to the cadet by the Canadian Forces at no cost to their
parent/guardian. The approximate cost of a complete cadet uniform is $600.00. Cadets and their
parents/guardians are responsible for all items on loan. Starting in September 2010, acknowledgement
of this responsibility has been added to the membership application form. Please ensure that items are
not lost. If a cadet outgrows any part of their uniform, it is their responsibility to see the Supply Officer
as soon as possible. It may take 2 – 3 weeks to replace that uniform part if it is not in stock.
When a cadet ages out or withdraws from the program, the uniform MUST be returned, as soon as
possible.

Orders of Dress
You will hear the terms “Winter Dress” and “Summer Dress”. Winter Dress means full uniform with
dress shirt and tie. Summer Dress means full uniform with light blue t-shirt.
Name (Synonyms)
C-1

Ceremonial Dress
(Full Dress with medals)

Composition
Wedge, shirt with necktie, jacket,
trousers or slacks with belt, boots and
grey wool socks. Parka may be worn.

When Used
Ceremonial and formal parades.

Medals, wings and pins are worn.

C-2
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Routine Training Dress

Same as C-1 but with ribbons, not

Routine training, appropriate

Name (Synonyms)
(Winter Dress, with Tunic) medals.

Composition

When Used
parades, travel to/from CSTCs.

C-2A

Routine Training Dress
(Winter Dress)

Same as C-2 but with ribbons, wings
and pins on shirt.

Routine training indoors, not for
travel outside sqn training area.

C-2B

Routine Training Dress
(Summer Dress)

Same as C-2A but without tie.

Routine training indoors. Not for
travel outside sqn training area

C-3

Routine Training Dress

Same as C-2 except that blue
turtleneck replaces shirt and tie

Routine training dress in cold
weather, not for travel outside sqn
training area.

C-3A

Routine Training Dress

Same as C-3 but without tunic. No
insignia are worn on the turtleneck.

Same as C-3.

C-4

Routine Training Dress

Same as C-2 except blue T-shirt
replaces shirt and tie.

Same as C-3.

C-4A

Routine Training Dress

Same as C-4 but without tunic. No
insignia are worn on the T-shirt.

Routine training in warm weather,
not for travel outside sqn training
area.

C-5

Routine Summer
Training Dress

Same as C-2A but without ribbons,
wings or pins. Tie and tunic may be
authorized.

Routine training dress for CSTCs.

C-5A

Routine Summer Training
Dress

Same as C-5 but T-shirt replaces
shirt.

Routine training dress for CSTCs.

C-6

Sports Dress

Tan wide-brimmed summer hat, grey
sports T-Shirt, grey sports shorts, grey
wool socks and running shoes.

When authorized by sqn or CSTC
CO.

C-7/A Staff Cadet Dress

Similar to C-2B/2A

Worn by staff cadets at CSTCs

C-8

Mess Dress

Same as C-2 except that a white shirt
and bow tie replace blue shirt and tie.

Mess dinners and other formal
occasions. Female cadets may be
authorised to wear a dress in lieu.

Civilian Dress

Appropriate indoor civilian dress
with optional jacket.

Cadets without uniforms or when
authorized.

Outdoor Dress

Weather appropriate dress for
outdoor activity (not including field
exercises).

Tours and other activities (i.e.
gliding).

Field Dress

Weather appropriate dress for field
exercises. Cadets may use military
pattern field dress.

Field training exercises. Day
hikes.
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Uniform details and tips
WEDGE: the buttons on the wedge should be turned so that the birds are flying straight and level,
centre your wedge directly above your nose, leaving a two finger space between wedge and the top of
your bridge of your nose the cap brass is looking upwards de lint your wedge every week and keep it
clean.
TURBAN: If you are a member of the Sikh religion you may wear a turban. The turban will be air
force blue and the hat badge is centred midway on the front of the turban.
JEWELRY: the only jewellery that may be worn in uniform shall be a wristwatch, a medical alert
bracelet and a maximum of two rings (not costume jewellery).Female cadets may were a single pair of
small studs. Male cadets are not authorized to wear earrings. Cadets in uniform shall not wear visible
body piercing; including tongue piercings.
BADGES: DO NOT USE GLUE ON ANY
BADGE YOU ARE GIVEN all your badges are
to be sewn on using the appropriate colour of
thread. Thread should not be seen.
TIE: can be tied in two ways: Double Windsor
Knot or Four-In-Hand Knot. The Double
Winsor Knot is preferred. Refer to the diagram.
NAME TAG: to be worn on the right breast
pocket and centred. Your first name tag will be
issued free of charge, but, if you lose it you are
responsible for replacing it (Approx. $6).
Contact the Supply Officer to order new tags.
SHIRT: is to be kept neat and clean at all times.
There is a single crease in each sleeve from the
centre of the epaulette to edge. Use starch
moderately.
TUNIC: should be wrinkle free; no creases. Delint your tunic before every use.
PANTS: are to be clean and neat. On the front
of your pants a single crease will run straight from the belt loop on either side of the fly to the bottom
of each pant leg. On the back of your pants a single crease will run from the centre belt loop to the
bottom of each pant leg. Creases are to be sharp and distinct – no ‘railroad tracks’ caused by multiple
creases.
Helpful Hint: When ironing your tunic and pants you should use a pressing cloth, which may
be a tea towel, pillowcase or other piece of cloth or open brown paper bag. The pressing
cloth will prevent your pants and tunic from becoming shiny due to ironing. The creases in
your pants will sharpen with the use of a moist pressing cloth or by wetting the garment itself.
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BELT: to be centred. Any extra material will be doubled back and tucked in
out of sight.
SOCKS: wool grey socks are supplied and are to be worn unless you are
allergic to wool.
BOOTS: are to be polished and kept clean of dust. Kiwi polish (black) and
kiwi cloth are recommended. First remove dust and dirt from the boot with a
soft damp cloth (do not use this cloth for polishing). Use an old toothbrush to
remove dirt from the welts (soles/rim) and then use the toothbrush with polish
to blacken the welts. Apply a moderate amount of polish to the area of the boot
you will polish first. Use a polish cloth wrapped around your index finger and
dampen in water. You should work one section of your boot at a time. Apply
the polish in a circular motion-start with larger circles to cover the area and
then smaller circles as the polish works into the boot. Continue with the
circular motion until you can no longer see the circles formed by the polish.
Boots are to be laced using the “Straight Across/ Straight Bar Method”. (Refer
to the diagram.)

Personal appearance details and tips
HAIR: In accordance with the Cadet Administration and Training
Orders, CATO 55-04 ANNEX A, cadets are required to follow the
following dress regulations:
Male cadets. Hair on the head shall be:
a) Neatly groomed;
b) Taper-trimmed at the back, the sides, and above the ears to
blend with the hairstyle (a straight cut at the nape of the neck
is permissible when this tapered appearance is maintained)
c) No more than 1.5 cm in length, and sufficiently short so that
when the hair is groomed and head-dress is removed, no hair
shall touch the ears, or fall below the top of the eyebrows;
d) Not greater than 4 cm in bulk at the top if the head, with the
bulk decreasing gradually from the top and blending with the
taper-trimmed sides and back. Bulk is defined as the distance
that the mass of hair protrudes from the scalp, when groomed (as opposed to the length of hair);
e) Styled so that it does not present a bizarre or exaggerated appearance, or interfere with the
proper wearing of any cadet head-dress; and
f) Keep free from the neck to a distance of 2.5 cm above the shirt collar
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Female Cadets. Hair shall be:
a) Kept neat and groomed and shall not extend below the
lower edge of the jacket collar (an exception is made
when hair is in transition from short to long).
b) Varying hairstyles, straight or curled, are permitted
within these limits, but exaggerated or bizarre styles or
colours,
c) Styles with excessive fullness or extreme heights are
not authorized. In no case shall the bulk of the hair
interfere with the proper wearing of the cadet
headdress.
d) Hair ornaments shall not be worn. Every effort shall be
made to ensure that bobby pins, hairpins, and similar
items used to secure the hair are as unobtrusive as
possible.
TATTOOS: Cadets shall not acquire visible tattoos that could
be deemed to be offensive or otherwise reflect discredit on the
cadet movement.
MAKE-UP: you can wear a limited amount in conservative colours. No false eyelashes, coloured nail
polish, heavy eyeliner or brightly coloured eye shadow permitted.

14.

SMOKING/ALCOHOL/DRUGS

In accordance with DND regulations, smoking is prohibited for cadets during all cadet activities, in and
out of uniform, at any location and any time.
Officers, Civilian Instructors, and Volunteers are prohibited from smoking in front of cadets at any
time.
The use of illegal drugs or alcohol by Officers, Instructors, Volunteers, or Cadets will not be tolerated
at Squadron activities. Appropriate disciplinary action will be taken against those who contravene this
regulation.

15.

PARTNERSHIPS

There are several groups that assist the squadron with the day to day operation of the cadet program,
and each group has its own well defined responsibilities:
The Department of National Defence (DND) is responsible for:
a) hiring and training of CIC Officers
b) training program, including summer camps
c) supply (cadet and officers uniforms)
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d) Assisting the Air Cadet League (ACL) in organization and administration.
The Air Cadet League of Canada is responsible for:
a) provision of gliders and two planes for gliding
b) public relations
c) fund raising (local sponsoring committees)
d) assisting in securing accommodations for squadrons (local sponsoring committees)
e) Local sponsoring committees (see below)
Please note that while the Squadron officers are members of the Canadian Forces Reserve, cadets are
NOT members of the Canadian Forces, nor are they under any obligations whatsoever to join the
military at any time. Cadet units are run by adult staff that fit into the following categories:
Cadet Instructors Cadre (CIC) officers: are responsible for the training, administration, and logistical
operation of the corps/squadrons. CIC officers are commissioned members of the Canadian Forces
Reserve Force and receive training at the Regional Cadet Instructors School (RCIS) in Victoria.
Civilian Instructors (CI)/Volunteer Instructor (VI): CI instructors or VI's are not members of the
Canadian Forces, but have a contract with the CF and have received similar screening to CIC officers.
Most CIs are in the enrolment process and expect to become CF members in the near future.
Volunteer Instructors (VI): have been screened by the Air Cadet League and have an agreement in
place with the Chair of the Sponsoring committee – as do all members of the Parents/Sponsoring
Committee. In addition to their blue card, they have also completed an agreement with Commanding
Officer and the RCSU to provide assistance with training cadets and to be under the supervision of the
local Commanding Officer.
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16.

SQUADRON SPONSORING COMMITTEE

The Air Cadet League of Canada and the Canadian Air Force has parallel structures for the support of
the Canadian Cadet Movement. This starts at the National level, represented by National Defense
Headquarters (NDHQ) on the military side, and the National Executive of the Air Cadet League of
Canada on the civilian side.
The second level is represented on the military side by the specific military region (BC is part of
Pacific Region) and the Provincial Air Cadet League Committee.
At the local level, the Squadron officers, under the leadership of the unit Commanding Officer,
represent the Military. Officers come from a wide variety of backgrounds, including the military, the
Cadet Movement and civilian life. All officers are members of the Cadet Instructor Cadre (CIC),
which is the largest branch of the Canadian Forces Reserve. All officers and staff are volunteers,
contributing many hours to the Cadet movement, outside of their regular professions. At the local level
the Air Cadet League is represented by the Sponsoring Committee, which is made up of 583 Squadron
cadet parents. Royal Canadian Legion Branch #88 in Maple Ridge sponsors our squadron and is a
huge asset to us.
Parents are encouraged to contribute time throughout the year in support of the Squadron or join the
Squadron Sponsoring Committee. Support functions include: fund raising, public relations, canteen,
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special events, building maintenance, and the provision of transportation when cadets participate in
activities away from the Squadron HQ (i.e. flying, gliding, competitions, survival exercises, parades,
etc.)
An elected Executive Committee, headed by a Chairperson, administers the Squadron Sponsoring
Committee. The Executive Committee meets on an as needed basis. Monthly Sponsoring Committee
meetings are held in the room down from the restaurant on the 2 nd Floor of Planet Ice on the fourth
Thursday of every month.
All cadet parents should attend these meetings to keep up-to-date on squadron activities.

17.

CHAIN OF COMMAND

In the Cadet Program we have a chain of Command that we instruct to each cadet. This is partially
used to communicate throughout the Squadron as well as for orders and responsibilities. Each Cadet is
placed into a Flight (group of 10 to 30 cadets). We have 4 Flights within the Squadron. The flights
are: Cougar Band, Kiowa, Spitfire, and the Flag Party. There are 3 people in charge of a Flight. First
is the Flight Commander (or IC for In Charge) and then the 2IC position (for 2nd In Charge). Each
Flight also has an Officer in charge of them who communicates with the Squadron Commanding
Officer and lobbies for the flight as needed in staff meetings. The best way to explain how this works
is the following example:
Cadet Bloggins cannot attend cadets this week. He should call his Flight Sgt. who
would then call his Flight Commander, who would then record the information on the
attendance sheet or pass the message on to the Administration Officer. The use of a
proper chain of communication will follow through until reaching an appropriate level
with the authority to complete or resolve the issue. The chain of command works down
as well as up.
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The preceding diagram shows the relationship between positions in the squadron. Not all the positions
are filled locally.
Having this structure for communication teaches the cadets a system of responsibility and
accountability, not only for our program but also for in the working world that they will one day enter.

18.

COMMUNICATION

In order for communication to work effectively there must be a network in place. Information is passed
along in four ways:
1) Home Letters – this is in written form and outlines the planned activity.
2) Weekly Phoning – a phone out system is in place when information needs to get to the cadet. Phone
outs are handled by the Senior cadets who phone their list of cadets. No first names are used; therefore
you will receive a phone call asking for “AC Smith” for example. Your cadet should get at least one
phone call a week.
3) Online Calendar- Information is also posted on the Squadron website; www.583aircadets.ca Updates
and/or activity cancellations will be posted, so check regularly. There is also a communication Forum
available on the website.
4) Evening Announcements- every Thursday evening at the end of the night announcements are made.
The cadets have to listen attentively in order to not miss out on events.
5) Via e-mails please email 583ccs@gmail.com to be added to the email notification/communication
system.
There are occasions when we are working under a time limit and phone outs are done l or 2 days before
the event. We apologize for this, but it can’t always be avoided.
If you change your phone number or e-mail, inform the Administration Office immediately. Starting in
September 2010 an annual validation of cadet data takes place which is required be new regulations to
be completed before the end of the calendar year.

19.

SIGNING UP FOR ACTIVITIES

Once an activity is confirmed, a “sign up” sheet is available for the cadets to register for the event.
Cadets MUST sign their own name and get whatever information they need at that time. Allotted spots
go quickly so your cadet will have to listen to announcements at the end of each Thursday diligently. If
a cadet signs up and then cannot attend the event, he/she must call the Officer in Charge (OIC) of that
activity or their Flight Sergeant so we can contact other cadets on the waiting list. Where this becomes
vital is when we go flying and gliding, as we only can take so many cadets. If a cadet signs up and
then doesn’t show up or call, we lose a flying spot.
Cadets who sign up but do not show up or communicate they are no longer available may be at a lower
priority for loading onto courses or optional activities funded by the squadron.
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20.

ADDRESSING CONCERNS

All concerns will be treated with respect and with confidentiality. As parents you are welcome to
contact the Commanding Officer or our SSC (Squadron Sponsoring Committee) with questions or
concerns. Please bring concerns to the attention of the Commanding Officer as soon as possible.
Parade nights are always hectic, and very busy, and staff may not always have time to meet with you
without an appointment.
Speaking with the SSC Chairperson is another option. We can be reached in person at Squadron or via
the SSC Email.
IF WE DON’T KNOW THERE IS A PROBLEM – WE CAN’T FIX IT

21.

POSITIVE SOCIAL RELATIONS FOR YOUTH

The safety and well-being of your son/daughter is of primary importance to the Canadian Cadet
Movement (CCM). That’s why the organization developed the Positive Social Relations for Youth
Program, in response to the realities of today’s world. Harassment and abuse can happen. This
behavior can range from unkind or demeaning remarks to racial slurs to physical and sexual abuse.
The program provides all cadets and adult members of the CCM with information and training to
prevent this behavior, and with guidance on what action to take should it happen. The new programme
replaces the CHAP Programme (Cadet Harassment and Abuse Prevention Programme) which will be a
more familiar acronym to many cadets and parents
Each squadron has a minimum of one Unit Cadet Conflict Management Advisor (UCCMA) who
provides training and acts as an advisor to the Commanding Officer on related issues. 583 Squadron’s
primary UCCMA is Cpt. Palmer. Please feel free to contact him if you have questions or concerns.
Other staff who are also UCCMA qualified include Cpt. Baldwin and Lt. Wilcox.

22.

FLYING DAYS
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We fly out of the Pitt Meadows Airport. From the Lougheed Hwy. drive south on Harris
Rd. Make a Right turn onto Ford Rd. Go past the actual airport entrance road (Baynes
Rd). Drive about 300m further down Ford Rd. You will see a dirt road to your left, the
gate should be open, to a little storage shed next to the runway. This is where we meet!
Do not go past the shed without an escort – ever! This is an active runway!
Cadets wear their own regular, everyday clothes. Dress for the weather. A lot of cadets
wear their fleece cadet jackets. Bring a small snack and a drink. Some cadets bring lawn
chairs or a cushion and sunglasses. Leave electronics at home.
For power familiarization flying follows signs to the main part of the airport and meet at
the terminal building.
ABBOTSFORD AND LANGLEY AIRFIELD are occasionally used. See Training for
DIRECTIONS OR LINKS TO MAPS PLUS DESCRIPTION OF MEETING AREA
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23.


















KIT LIST (Field Training Exercises)

Flashlight
Emergency whistle
Toque or hat and warm gloves
Backpack or duffle bag
Spoon, fork, knife set
Plate, bowl, cup camp set & a canteen or water bottle
Overnight kit: deodorant, toothbrush and paste, baby wipes, face cloth & towel
Sleeping bag good to -10
Long johns, undershirt, change of undergarments (2)
Shirts, t-shirts & sweater
Heavy weight jacket (winter jacket)
2 pairs combat/cargo pants (no jeans-they absorb water and do not dry)
2 pairs wool socks
Hiking boots/ warm boots
Rain Gear; 100% Waterproof. Ponchos are good.
Small personal first aid kit
Optional: foam pad to sleep on, camera, small tarp, hand sanitizer jell,
small army knife (less than 4” blade), & camping chair/stool.

Note: All clothes should be stored in waterproof bags (such as plastic
garbage bags) and then inside backpack.
Pack extra clothes if it looks like it will be wet. Having a spare set of dry
clothes can make a big difference!

FORBIDDEN ITEMS:
Drugs, Alcohol, Pyrotechnics, Electronics and Clothing with offensive writing/pictures.
DO NOT send candy or any food items! These cause a safety hazard with the wild animals.
The cadets are well fed...snacks and all.
Cadets are well supervised during outings. Camps are a lot of fun! Cadets learn survival
skills, how to build shelters, fires, games, cooking, plant/animal safety, etc...
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Rank Badges
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Course Badges
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First Aid Badges

Marksmanship Classification Badges

Air Cadet Fitness Program Badges
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Medals
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